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Hudson Mercantile - Gallery, Penthouse

A Rifkin Company / 602
1400 Sans Souci Parkway
Wilkes Barre, PA 18706
570.825.9551
jdurkin@arifkin.com / www.rifkinsewing.com
Cut and sew manufacturer specializing in pattern making, sample making and production sewing with a focus on various bag
types, home goods, accessories and consumer goods. Small
batch and large scale production. Made in USA.
About Sources / 802
www.aboutsources.com
Resource Center. Sourcing guides.

Accentex / 5004
61 Main Street
Keansburg, NJ 07734
732.471.7545
accentex@aol.com
Novelty embroidered fabrics, laces and trims with embellishments for bridal, evening and special occasions. Stock. Low
Minimums for orders.
Anthology Fabrics / 5000
See: Baum

Apparel News Group / 802
10 East 9th Street, Suite A777
Los Angeles, CA 90079
213.627.3737
www.apparelnews.net
Publisher of California Apparel News
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Baum Textile / 5000
812 Jersey Avenue
Jersey City, NJ 07310
201.659.0444 x128
robin@baumtextile.com
www.windhamfabrics.com
www.baumtextilemills.com
www.anthologyfabrics.com
Woven solids, prints, cotton, organic cotton, fleece, flannel,
sheeting, shirting, canvas, linen/cotton. Low minimums.

Bombardo / 1005
Cl. Vapor 14-16
08202-Sabadell (Barcelona) Spain
Tel. 0034 93 712 12 01 bombardo@bombardo-sa.es
www.bombardo-sa.es
High-end designer collection - including quality plain weaves,
satins and crepes in triacetate & polyester (a full colorline); also
jacquards and fancy novelties for evening, bridal & cocktail
dresses.
Buttonology Inc / 200
264 West 40th Street, Suite 404
New York, NY 10018
212.768.3342
info@buttonologyinc.com
www.buttonologyinc.com
Better, designer buttons from around the world. Exotic and
unique buttons - including horn, wood, corozo, leather, metal
and rhinestone - plus, all the DTM basics. Minimums vary - 1
dozen or more.
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Carr Textile / 3000
240 Wolfner Dr.
Fenton, MO 63026
636.680.0625 / Toll free 800.432.6620
sales@carrtextile.com
www.carrtextile.com
New York Showroom: 636.680.0625
252 West 38th Street, Suite 605, New York, NY 10018
ray@carrtextile.com
Wovens - solids, yarn dyes, prints. Knits - 100% polyesters.
Wovens: bamboo & blends, 100% cotton, cotton & blends, microfibers, 100% nylon, nylon & blends, 100% polyester poly &
blends, spandex blends, tencel®. Organic: duck. Basket
weave, batiste, bedfor cord, broadcloth. Non Wovens. End Use:
activewear, bottomweights, medical, childrenswear, shirtings,
suitings/coatings, theatrical, home furnishings, rainwear, uniform and industrial. Features over 80 in-stock styles in poly-cotton, all cotton, nylon, polyester.
Cloud 9 / 5004
200 South Avenue East Suite 303
Cranford, NJ 07016
908.272.8200
orders@cloud9fabrics.com
www.cloud9fabrics.com
Knits and Wovens - solids, prints. 100% organic cotton, low impact dyes for printing and dyeing. Including: batiste, broadcloth,
flannel, interlock.
Dear Stella / 300
483-485 Broadway 4th Floor
New York, NY 10013
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212.226.1400 / FAX: 212.925.4180
Ellen.messitte@ttfabrics.com
www.dearstelladesign.com
Fabric supplier. Converter. Carries stock. In-stock minimum is
low. Wovens: Solids, prints and novelties. End uses include:
Medical, Childrenswear and Uniform. Extensive range of instock 100% cotton prints available ROT or D/R. Custom programs welcome.

Draper Knitting / 704
28 Draper Lane
Canton, MA 02021
781.828.0029
www.draperknitting.com
Draper offers both Knits and Non-Woven, stitch bonded goods
including jersey, napped fleece, pile and jacquard pile ribs, interlocks and terry. NEW: Small minimum "in stock" wool program.

E B I Fabrics / 204
2843 South Hill Street
Los Angeles, CA 90007
213.765.0900
ebi@ebifabrics.com
www.ebifabrics.com
Solid and printed stretch fabrics. Nylon spandex tricot blends.
Jerseys, power meshes, brushes tricots. Specializing and offering imported in-stock textiles for swimwear, athletic wear, dance
wear and high performance active wear markets. Also available
- 100% cotton collections suitable for quilting, garment & home
furnishings. In-stock minimum: 1 roll.
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Elliott Berman Textiles / 3001
225 West 35th Street, 7th Fl
New York, NY 10001
212.764.0180
800.609.6072 / FAX: 212.764.0241
ermanigroup@aol.com
www.elliottbermantextiles.com
Importer & Wholesaler. Major resource of exclusive signature
fabrics imported directly from France, Italy, and Switzerland. All
types of novelty fabrics. Knits & Wovens: solids, prints, yarn
dyes, novelties, and jacquard. Including: Precious fibers, wools,
cashmere, silks, linens, cottons, and rayons.
Elotex Int'l / 801
305 East 9th Street, Suite 320
Los Angeles, CA 90015
213.623.3710
elotexjoe@yahoo.com / www.elotexint.com
Novelty knits & stretch wovens. Poly, nylon, spandex, blends.
Boucle knit, burnouts, fleece, knitted lace, matte jersey, mesh,
sweater knit, textured, velour, velvets, stretch velvet, stretch
wovens, faux fur, faux leather & suede, lace. Fabrics for activewear, bottomweights, evening, lingerie, childrenswear, shirtings, suitings/coatings, home furnishings and uniforms. Home
decoration linen-50 colors; Triacetate satin and crepe; Cotton,
Linen & Rayon PFD; Capro & Tencel PFD; Japan - stocked finished knits and wovens.
Exotic Silks / 801
1959 Leghorn Street
Mountain View, CA 94043
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650.965.7760 / FAX: 650.965.0712
800.845.7455
silks@exoticsilks.com / www.exoticsilks.com
Wovens: solids, yarn dyes, prints, jacquards. Silk & blends.
Broadcloth, brocades, challis, chiffon, crepe, dupioni, georgette,
matelasse, pongee, satin, shantung. Stock: 15 yd min
Fabtrends International / 6003
1412 Broadway Suite 408
New York, NY 10018
514.382.2210
laurie@fabtrends.ca
www.fabtrends.ca
Knits and wovens: solids, prints, novelties and yarn dyes. End
use - activewear, bottomweights, evening/bridal. Screen printing, heat transfer prints, garment packages.

Fabric Mart Fabrics / 106
3911 Penn Avenue
Sinking Spring, PA 19608
610.678.1330
julie@fabricmartfabrics.com
www.fabricmartwholesale.com
We specialize in quality closeout fashion fabrics at discounted
prices. Knits and wovens; prints and solids. Cottons, silks,
wools, rayon, linen, polyester and novelties. Direct from top designers and manufacturers – ponte knit, ITY knit, rayon knit,
cottons, woolens, silks, linen and more.
Fashion Angel Warrior / 406
PO Box 7198
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Jersey City, NJ 07307
917.426.2629
info@fashionangelwarrior.com
https://fashionangelwarrior.com/
Fashion consulting agency working with both start-up and established designers to help them grow PROFITABLE fashion
businesses. Offering 1 on 1 coaching, Online Courses & Fashion Manufacturing Tours. Plus get free business help on Facebook group, The Fearless Fashionpreneur.
Garmenta Apparel /104
75 Jackson Street
Hoboken, NJ 07030
917.209.8348
betsy@garmentaapparel.com / www.garmentaapparel.com
Pattern Development for Women, men's and children's sportswear. grading, markers, digitizing, teh packs, samplemaking.
Gordon Fabrics / 1003
#1135-6900 Graybar Road
Richmond, BC V6W 0A5
604.275.2672
sally@gordonfabrics.ca / www.gordonfabrics.ca
Fabric Supplier of women and mens medium to upper end
fashion fabrics. All types of knits and wovens: solids, prints,
yarn dyes and novelties. Linen, linen blends, Tencel, Cupro,
silk/cotton, rayon, modal, polyester, blends. Carries stock. In stock minimum: 5 yds.
ICI - InterColour / 5001
66 Randall Avenue
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Rockville Centre, NY 11570
516.825.7777 / FAX: 516.825.4505
NYC Showroom: 469 Seventh Avenue, 7th Fl, NYC 10018
info@icinyc.com / www.icinyc.com
Solid Linings, Twill Linings, Stretch Linings, Printed Linings,
Satin Linings. Novelty Linings, Knit Linings. Acetate, Poly,
Rayon, Cotton, Blends. In-Stock - 1 Roll Minimum

Jose Maria Ruiz / 1006
13942 - 20 A Ave. South Surrey BC
Vancouver, AB V4A 9X4
604.535.6753
office@josemariaruiz.com
www.josemariaruiz.com
Silk fabrics for Haute Couture, Bridal and Cocktail evening.
With a wide variety of fabrics such as embroideries, laces,
guipures, damasks, jacquards, tweeds, prints (georgette, crepe,
organza, gazar, Mikado.
Kendor Textiles Ltd
7722 Progress Way
Delta, BC, V4G 1A4, Canada
604.940.0022 or 877.434.3233
askus@kendortextiles.com
www.kendortextiles.com
Fabric supplier. Eco-friendly. Organic. Distributor, Converter,
Importer and Representative. Carries stock. In-stock minimum:
5 yards/color. Minimum order for production: 10 yards/color.
Knits: solids, prints, yarn dyes and warp. Wovens - solids and
yarn dyes. End Use: activewear, bottomweights, medical, lingerie, childrenswear, swimwear, rainwear, skiwear and uniform.
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Kendor Textiles runs a low minimum stock program. Natural &
eco items include cottons, bamboo, modals, linens, hemps, organic cottons and organic linens. Technical items include waterproof/ breathable soft shells, antibacteric and wicking
polyesters and recycled polyesters. Representative of the
British Millerain line of waxed cottons and wools, and can provide custom sourcing.
Junior Hagen / 1004
London UK, AB NW10 7PA,
208.965.0707
sales@junior-hagen.com / www.junior-hagen.com
www.junior-hagen.com
Trim Supplier - Including: beaded/sequinned trims & motifs,
bridal trims, ribbons, artificial flowers, eyelet and chain trim,
guipure trims, costume jewelry, laces, collars, decorative buttons, and more. Many end uses e.g. Bridal/evening, lingerie,
swimwear, theatrical, sportswear, ready-to-wear.
K & I / Kosha Collections / 100
25516 Tomey Court
Aldie, VA 20105-3049 USA
410.398 8889
kitextile@yahoo.com
www.kantasons.com
Wovens - solids, yarn dyes. Cotton, silk, synthetics, blends.
Batik, chiffon, dupioni, fishnet, jute, madras, matka, organza.
Embellished fabrics, embroidery, metallics, tie dye. Trim.
Kendor Textiles / 1000
7722 Progress Way
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Delta, BC V4G 1A4
877.434.3233
askus@kendortextiles.com
www.kendortextiles.com
Fabric supplier. Eco-friendly. Organic. Distributor, Converter,
and Importer. Low minimum stock program. In-stock sampling
minimum: 5 yards/color. Minimum order for production: 10
yards/color. Knits: solids, yarn dyes and warp. Wovens: solids
and yarn dyes. End Use: activewear, children’s wear, bottomweights, medical, lingerie, childrenswear, swimwear, rainwear, skiwear and uniform. Kendor Textiles runs a low minimum
stock program. Natural & eco items include cottons, bamboo’s,
modals, linens, hemps, organic cottons & organic linens. Technical items include waterproof/breathable soft shells, antibacteric & wicking polyesters & recycled polyesters.
Representative of the British Millerain line of waxed
cottons and wools, and are able to provide custom sourcing.
Labels IG / 702
109 West 38th Street, # 701
New York, NY 10018
212.398.0006
info@labelsig.com
www.labelsig.com
Garment ID, Garment Trims. (care content labels, woven main
labels, hang tags, sonic-cut hot stamp labels, price tickets,
etc.). Barcode systems, supplies and service.
MCM Enterprises / 604
58 50th Street
Brooklyn, NY 11232
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718.438.8443
klikny@aol.com
www.mcmenterprise.com
Full service contractor, including patterns, samples, cut and
sew production - for apparel, accessories, and home products.
No minimum. Made in USA. New York City

Michael Miller Fabrics / 500
118 West 22nd Street
New York, NY 10011
212.704.0774
info@michaelmillerfabrics.com
www.michaelmillerfabrics.com
Fabric supplier/converter. Carries stock, low minimums. Supplier of 100% cotton wovens and prints; base cloths include
sheeting, high density cotton, assorted other cottons & knits.
Offers designs of all kinds, florals, geos and novelties for all
markets, baby, childrenswear, contemporary, medical, uniforms,
and more.
Mikan Printing / 3004
168-B Raceway Dr, Mooresville, NC 28117
704.498.4655
vmikan@mikanprint.com / www.mikanprint.com
Specialists in printing on narrow width fabric, tags, sew-in labels, stickers, etc. Items are produced in the USA.
Mond Lace / 6002
305 E. 9th St. #216
Los Angeles, CA 90015
213.627.7644 / FAX: 213.627.7665
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www.mondtex.com
mondtexintl@gmail.com
Importer. Solids, laces, embellished fabrics, jacquards, yarn
dyes, prints, novelties. Carries stock. In-stock minimum: 15-25
yards. Minimum order for production depends on fabric. End
Use: Eveningwear/Bridal, Lingerie, Childrenswear, Theatrical
and Home Furnishings.

Noveltex Inc / 2004
2801 S Main St
Los Angeles, CA 90007
213.745.9999
info@noveltex.org
www.noveltex.org
Wovens - PFD/PFP, solid colors , prints, yarn dyes, jacquards,
novelties. 100% Linen, linen blends: cotton, hemp. , wide width
linen, sheer linen fabrics , heavy weight linen fabrics , knits,
polyester etc
Pearl Trim / 601
721 West Grange Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19120
877.424.9030
info@pearltrim.com
www.pearltrim.com
Belting materials, belts, bindings, braids, cord, cordedge, elastics, felt, fusibles, interfacings, interlinings, lining fabrics, knit
trims, narrow rigid lace, nonwovens, pocketing, shirring,
soutache, spaghetti, tape, twill tape, webbing. Stock and made
to order.
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Philips Boyne Corp / 3005
135 Rome Street
Farmingdale, NY 11735
631.755.1230 / FAX: 631.755.1259
www.philipsboyne.com/
sales@philipsboyne.com
Converter, Importer, Stocked in Farmingdale, NY. Wovens:
solids, jacquards, yarn dyes. Cotton, linen, poly, silk, wool,
blends. Batiste, birdseye, broadcloth, chambray, crepe,
damask, denim, dobby, flannel, oxford, pique, plaids, poplin,
satin, sheers, tartans, twill, voile. Shirtings.

Plastex International / 605
33 Central Avenue
Passaic, NJ 07055
973.778.0600
plastexinter@aol.com
www.plastex.com
Vinyls: Expanded vinyls, fleece back vinyls, printed vinyls, clear
vinyls, tablecloth vinyls. Wovens: Upholstery fabric, faux suede,
coated fabrics, charmeuse, chiffon, organza, satins, shantung,
solids, novelties. A wide assortment of Closeouts in vinyl,
home decor fabrics, and apparel fabrics.
Pontex SPA / 2006
Cognento Modena Italy
Modena, CA 93001
sergio@pontexspa.it
www.pontexspa.it
Cotton blends , viscose, silk, denim, technical, cords, velvets,
made in Italy since 1972
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Preview Textile / 203
225 West 37th Street, 11th Fl
New York, NY 10018
212.764.1343
sales@previewtextile.com
www.previewtextile.com/faq.asp
Knits and Wovens - solids, prints, yarn dyes. Silks, silk blends,
cotton, rayon, polyester. Sustainable, 23 qualities stocked in 96
colors. Extensive collection of novelties. Activewear, bottomweights, evening bridal, lingerie, childrenswear. Large library of open line prints. Full garment production.

Products From Abroad / 403
11797 Lackland Road
St. Louis, MO 63146
866.410.9706
productsfromabroad@gmail.com
www.productsfromabroad.com
Appliques, beaded trim, belting materials, bindings, buckles,
buttons, closures, cord, crocheted edge/trim, d-rings, elastic
novelties, emblems, embroidery, eyelets/ stitched, feather trims/
boas, flowers, fringe, frog closures, grommets, knit trims, laces,
metallics, passementerie, pompons, rhinestones, ribbons, ric
rac, ruffles, sequin trims, soutache, tassels, twill tape. Products
from Abroad is an importer of Stephanoise/Medica trims & ribbons from France, and Bonfonti buttons from Italy.
R C Fabrics Int'l / 404
3001 S Main Street
Los Angeles, CA 90007
213.744.0777
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ray@rcfab.net / www.rcfab.net
Full range of fabrics - knits and wovens.

Richard’s Tie Fabrics (RTF ) / 2005
72 Newtown Plaza
Plainview, NY 11803
516.577.3406
sales@rtfabrics.com
www.rtfabrics.com
Wovens - solids, prints, novelties, yarn dyes, jacquards and
warp. Novelty Knits. Including polyester and acetates. End uses
include - eveningwear, theatrical, bridal, childrenswear, bottomweights & uniforms. Also finished products - mens and
womens neckwear. Made in USA.
Rainbow Leather / 800
14-15 112th Street
College Point, NY 11356
718.939.8762
rick@rainbowleather.com
www.rainbowleather.com
Custom printed, foiled & embossed leather, suede, cork, burlap
and fabric. In stock and made to order with low or no minimums. Made in New York City.
Ribbon Connections / 3003
3075 Teagarden Street
San Leandro, CA 94577
510.614.1825
sales@ribbonconnections.com
www.ribbonconnections.com
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Manufacturer of high quality ribbons and trims. Rayon Petersham Grosgrain, Cotton Grosgrain, Silk Ribbons, Herringbone
Twill, Cords, Elastics, Laces and other Novelty Trims. Able to
custom develop and dye to match.

Rimmon Fabrics / 5003
11054 W Pico Blvd
Los Angeles CA 90064
310.478.1105
rimmon@aol.com
Knits & wovens. Solids, prints, novelties. Bamboo, hemp, 100%
linen, 100% rayon, rayon & blends, 100% silk, silk & blends,
100% wool, wool & blends. Organic knits & wovens. Includes
Made in USA. Also Buttons, notions.

Robert Kaufman Company / 4006
129 West 132nd Street
Los Angeles, CA 90061
310.538.3482
info@robertkaufman.com
www.robertkaufman.com
Knits: Solids, prints. Wovens: solids, prints, yarn dyes, novelties. Cotton, linen, poly, rayon, blends. New print collections released quarterly. Large in stock programs of denims,
chambrays, linens, linen blends, cotton lawn prints, and seersuckers. PFP, PFD, Ecofriendy, Organic program. Stock.
Sai Silks / 2003
231 West 39th Street
New York, NY 10018
212.764.0486
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Saisilks@gmail.com
Knits & Wovens - solids, yarn dyes, novelties. 100% cotton and
silk & blends Brocade, canvas, chiffon, crepe, dupioni, embroidered, georgette, gingham, ikat, lace, madras, matka, metallic,
organza, satin/acetate, shantung, taffeta,tussah silk, tweeds,
twills, voile, brocade embroidery, Chantilly French lace, embroidery, trims for fashion and home, heavy bids embroidery, hand
paint, embroidery, plaids, stripes, fancy, and novelties. Stock,
in-stock 5 yds, production minimum 120 yds.

Sextet Fabrics / 6001
21 Ryder Place, PO Box 10, East Rockaway, NY 11518
516.593.0608 / FAX: 212.457.6126
barbara.ross@sfknits.com / www.sextetfabrics.com
NYC Showroom: 212.695.3434
248 West 35th Street, Suite 405
Fabric Supplier / Converter / Importer / Eco-friendly, Organic /
Made in USA. Knits: solids, yarn dyes, prints. Cotton, spandex,
rayon, wool, nylon, polyester blends. Microfibers, bamboo (cotton) and organic. Rayon spandex prints, birdseye, blister knit,
crepe, double-knit, embossed, French terry, hi tech, interlock,
jersey, lycra, matte jersey, mesh, metallic knits, ottoman, pique,
pointelle, rib, reversibles, spacer fabrics, textured, thermal/waffle, washable wool. Stock. Minimum order for Production: varies
Silk Safari / 4002
501 Seventh Avenue # 314
New York, NY 10018
212.868.9280
paul@silk-safari.com
Wovens - 100% silk. Charmeuse, chiffon, crepe de chine, dupi-
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oni, duchess satin, laces, metallics, organza, taffeta, velvet.
Embellished fabrics including - embroidered, sequined &
beaded fabrics. Silk lining fabrics.

Subbarow Apparel /306
2050 N Stemmons Freeway
14363, Unit 396, Dallas, TX 75207
214.878.0123
chand@subbarow.com / www.subbarow.com
Manufacturer of mens, ladies, and kids garments - e.g. shirts,
blouses, pants, shorts, skirts, plus bags, cushion covers, table
mats, aprons, etc. - production in India. Fabric Supplier - many
types of fabrics.

Telio / 400
625 DesLauriers
Saint-Laurent, QC H4N1E8
514.594.4607
andre.telio@telio.com
Knits and Wovens - solids, jacquards, prints, yarn dyes, novelties. Acrylic, bamboo, cotton, hemp, linen, spandex, wool,
rayon, polyester, tencel™, microfibers, silk, and blends. Batik,
batiste, beaded, brocade, burnouts, charmeuse, chiffon, chintz,
cire clips, cloque, crepe, crepe back satin, crepe de chine, crepon, crinkles, damask, denim, denim/stretch, dobby, dotted
swiss, double knit, dupioni, embossed, embroidered, eyelet,
faille, flannel, fleece, french terry, gauze, georgette, handbeaded, ikat, jersey, lace, lame, lawn, matelasse, matte jersey,
metallic knits and wovens, moleskin, muslin, organza, pique,
plaid, pleather, plisse, pongee, poplin, sateen, sequined, shantung, sheeting, stretch wovens, taffeta/nylon, tricot, velvet, vel-
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vet/stretch, velveteen, voile, washed silk, worsteds.

Timeless Treasures / 401
483-485 Broadway 4th Floor
New York, NY 10013
212.226.1400 / FAX: 212.925.4180
ellen.messitte@ttfabrics.com / www.ttfabrics.com
Fabric supplier. Converter. Carries stock. In-stock minimum is
low. Wovens: Solids, prints and novelties. End uses include:
Medical, Childrenswear and Uniform. Extensive range of instock 100% cotton prints available ROT or D/R. Custom programs welcome.
U R Label & Printing Co / 103
104 West 40th Street, New York , NY 10018
917.742.5286
Elizabeth@urlabel.com.hk / urlabel.com.hk
Labels.

Trimlab / 601
252 West 37th St. 3rd FL
New York, NY 10018
212.643.7379
bob@aghtrim.com
www.trimlab.com
Trims: YKK and imported zippers - small production and sample assembly, decorative trimmings, domestic specialty thread,
notions, elastic, domestic, imports. End use: activewear,
evening/bridal, lingerie, childrenswear, suitings/coatings,
swimwear, theatrical, rainwear, uniform, industrial. Some made
in USA. In-stock items with low minimums, Minimum order for
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production: varies by products.

Triple Textile / 6004
750 Kohler Street
Los Angeles, CA 90021
213.629.4300
tripletextile@sbcglobal.net
www.fabricforus.com
Fabric supplier. Knits and Wovens - solids, prints and novelties.
End use - activewear, eveningwear, lingerie, childrenswear,
swimwear, dancewear and theatrical. Novelty stretch fabrics, all
kinds of sequined fabric, nylon and poly spandex solid and
print,ITY solid and print, stretch Lace, stretch velvet, poly spandex all over foil, and foil print, mesh spandex, rayon spandex,
modal spandex, cotton spandex, chiffon, charmeuse print.
V Mora / 1002
820 N California Avenue, Chicago, IL 60622
New York Office: 247 W 38th St, 8th Floor, NYC 10018
773.540.4097 / FAX: 212.390.8660
vmoraconsulting@vmora.com / www.vmora.com
Fashion consulting and production company that brings your
dreams to life. With access to talented pattern makers, extensive fabric sources & manufacturers all over the country.
Vartest Labs / 102
19 West 36th Street
New York, NY 10018
212.947.8391
payers@vartest.com
www.vartest.com
Vartest is a specialty textile testing lab based in NYC for over
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30 years.

Wimpfheimer / 600
226 West 37th Street 14th Fl
New York, NY 10018
212.563.3400
nysales@wimpvel.com
www.wimpvel.com
Knits - griege goods, solid knits. 100% polyester, poly blends,
spandex blends. Wovens: greige goods, solids, yarn dyes. Acetate, acrylic, 100% cotton, cotton and blends, microfibers,
100% nylon, 100% polyester, 100% rayon, rayon and blends,
silk and blends, spandex blends. . Chenille, corduroy, embossed, fleece, flocked, gauze, panne, pincord, plush woven,
plush knit, seersucker, stretch wovens, tie dye, twills, velvet,
stretch velvet, velveteen, velour, fake fur, faux leather and
suede, PFD. Fabrics for bottomweights, eveningwear, lingerie,
childrenswear, theatrical, home furnishings, industrial.
Windham Fabrics / 5000
See Baum Textiles

Yara African Fabrics / 5002
863 East 141st Street
Bronx, NY 10454
646.925.2977 / 212.289.3842
YaraAfricanFabrics@gmail.com
www.YaraAfricanFabrics.com
Specializes in woven African patterns, yarn dye, prints, solids;
including mud cloth, batik, Kuba cloth, printed Kente, wax print
& vintage indigo. End use: bottom-weights, children's wear,
home furnishings, shirting, suiting/coating, theatrical. 100% cot-
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ton. Batik, broadcloth, canvas, chambray, ethnic, ikat, plaid, tie
dye. Stock. All order minimums-72 yds.

Zentex / 4001
525 7th Avenue
New York, NY 11024
516.825.7777
info@zentextiles.com
www.zentextiles.com
Knits - solids, prints, novelties. Wovens - solids, prints, yarn
dyes, novelties. 100% cotton, cotton and blends, 100% polyester, poly and blends, tencelÂ®, wool, blends. Batiste, broadcloth, canvas, corduroy, denim, stretch denim, dobby, duck,
eyelet, lawn, poplin, ripstop, sateen seersucker, sheeting, voile,
Eco-friendly, organic. Stock Minimum: 50 yds, Minimum for
Production: 50 yds
Zinman Textiles / 3001
459 Deslauriers
Montreal, Quebec H4N 1W2
800.660.0018
514.276.2597
FAX: 514.276.0352
generalinfo@zinmantex.com
www.zinmantex.com
Toronto: 800.660.0018 / Los Angeles: 818.348.5821/ Chicago:
312.953.5055/ Florida: 570.406.4430. Fabric supplier. Lining
fabrics and fashion fabrics. Knits: solids, prints, yarn dyes,
jacquard, novelties, warp knits, circular, eco-friendly. Wovens:
solids, prints, yarn dyes, jacquard, novelties, eco-friendly. End
use: activewear, bottom-weights, children’s wear, lingerie,
eveningwear, home furnishings, linings, shirting, skiwear, suit-
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ing/coating, theatrical/dancewear, rainwear, uniform. Knits by
Fiber: bamboo & bamboo blends, cotton & cotton blends,
modal, nylon & blends, 100% polyester, poly & blends, rayon &
blends, spandex blends. Wovens by Fiber: acetate blends,
100% cotton, cotton blends, linen blends, microfibers, modal,
modal blends, 100%polyester, poly blends, rayon & blends,
spandex blends, Tencel, Tencel blends, wool & wool blends.
Fabrics by Name: Bengaline, boucle, burnouts, chambray,
charmeuse, chiffon, chintz, ciré, corduroy, crepe, crepe de
chine, crinkles, stretch denim, dobby, double knit, duchess
satin, embroidered, French terry, gabardine, georgette, gingham, hopsack, interlock, jersey, various laces, lame, lawn,
matte jersey, melton, mesh/fishnet, metallic knits, moiré, Neoprene, organza, ottoman, pique, plaid, pleather, faux leather &
suede, plush/woven, plush/knit, pongee, poplin, quilted, rib,
Ripstop, sateen, satin/acetate, satin/nylon, serge, sequined,
spandex, stretch wovens, sweater, taffeta (acetate & nylon),
textured, tricot, tweeds, twills, velour knits, velvet, stretch velvet, velveteen, voile, waterproof, kasha, bonded fabrics, Lycra,
tummy control, anti-pill. Stock. In stock minimum-25 yds., production minimum-25 yds.
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